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Young readers will learn the importance of praying in this addition to the Living Lights™ series of
Berenstain Bears books. Children will understand how to recognize God’s blessings and how to
create a daily habit of prayer. The Berenstain Bears Say Their Prayers—part of the popular
Zonderkidz Living Lights™ series of books—is perfect for:Early readers, ages 4-8Reading out
loud at bedtime to encourage and reinforce night routinesCreating quality conversations about
prayer and thankfulnessThe Berenstain Bears Say Their Prayers:Features the hand-drawn
artwork of the Berenstain familyContinues in the much-loved footsteps of Stan and Jan
Berenstain with the Berenstain Bears series of booksIs part of one of the bestselling children’s
book series ever created, with more than 250 books published and nearly 300 million copies
sold to date

“A classic in children’s literature for nearly half a century, The Berenstain Bears are back with
four all-new books that teach children how God wants them to live. These picture books focus on
doing the right thing, saying prayers and going to Sunday school-all through the silly antics and
delightful humor of the bear family.” -- Focus on the Family Clubhouse Jr“Preschoolers will love
exploring classic Bear Country with the familiar Berenstain Bears in their newly released faith-
based series” -- Children’s Ministry“Michael’s enthusiasm about his work is contagious. He is not
only committed to creating sound, edifying instructional literature for young children, but he is
energized by his continuing opportunity to challenge children and their parents to think seriously
about significant life issues and practices such as giving thanks, loving near-and-far neighbors,
applying the rules of good sportsmanship and nurturing relationships with each other and with
God.” -- Homecoming“Kids ages 4 to 7 will love these.” -- HomelifeFrom the Back CoverThe
Berenstain Bear series helps children learn how God wants them to live every day. When the
Bear family practices going to church, praying, and being kind, plus remembering how much
God loves them, their lives are much more joyful.In The Berenstain Bears Say Their Prayers.
Brother Bear discovers that God answers every prayer--in his own way and time. Children will
learn, along with Brother Bear, that praying isn't just for bedtime.About the AuthorStan and Jan
Berenstain introduced the first Berenstain Bears books in 1962. Mike Berenstain grew up
watching his parents work together to write about and draw these lovable bears. Eventually he
started drawing and writing about them too. Though Stan died in 2005 and Jan in 2012, Mike
continues to create the delightful Bear adventures from his studio in Pennsylvania, in an area
that looks much like the sunny dirt road deep in Bear Country.Read more
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The Berenstain Bears and the Trouble with Chores



Stephanie Osterhout, “Berenstain Bears. My kids love the Berenstain Bears. We have a bunch of
them. They are good for a variety of ages.”

Szaftoo, “Awesome Book. Love this book and it's simple message. My six year old
granddaughter loved it and wants to read it often. I highly recommend.”

Rita, “Cute book, probably aimed at "slightly older" children. Purchased for my grandniece and
nephew (who are 4.5 and 21 months old). I think the book is for slightly older children.
References "GOD" and "prayer"; not Christian specific. (Though I was believing it would be - --
just my belief, description did not reference that). Overall, cute book with a message of
encouraging prayer and a grateful attitude toward GOD.”

Tiffany Strong, “Great Book to help young ones.. Great story with an important life message for
all and especially little ones.”

Stephie AC, “Great book. This is one of my daughters favorite books. We got this for her birthday
and we have read it almost every night since we have gotten it. I love how it talks about praying
and how praying helps others!!! What a great book for all ages!”

chulal76, “Takes me back to memory lane. I have always been a fan of the Berenstain Bears
books, remember reading these books when I was a kid, now I'm reading them to my kiddos and
they love them!”

doveinity, “Cute. I just read it because I loved these books when I was young, but it's a nice book.
I think it teaches little kids to pray for, not always success, but for stuff more necessary like being
fearless. It's really good and I reckoned for parents with -6 yr kids.”

Angeline Dmt, “good. i like the subject matter and these bears have been around for a long time.
classic!”

Abirami hariprasad, “Good one. This series teaches your young ones by picture and make
them understand and perceive things in their way...easy one to understand. ..wonderful book
series”

John Kobrin, “Great for teaching about prayer!. Fabulous book”

lee, “Perfect gift for holidays !. Great book and for the kiddies”



The book by Stan Berenstain has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 609 people have provided feedback.
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